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Dr. S   
           India with its large billion plus population and ‘growing middle-class’ is perceived as the next major 

market where the battle for digital dominance can still be won. Accordingly leading digital players in 

India (both global and local) are attempting to imitate the US and Chinese tech titan’s strategies and 

outcomes. Nearly US$25-30 Billion has been invested over the past few years mainly in e-commerce, 

online taxi hailing and digital payments. Although most of the leading digital players in these three 

segments by now have users in India in the hundreds of millions, they continue to focus on aggressively 

trying to acquire hundreds of millions more users, despite significant cash burns and continued 

competitive intensity. The dominant logic behind these significant cash burning efforts, is that a key 

driver of the US and Chinese 'winner take all' online platform outcomes is their billion plus user base. In 

this presentation we will explore an alternative thesis to this dominant logic, and discuss some 

Interesting strategic implications this raises. 
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